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POETRY

MY AFTERNOON WITH 
LAURA INGALLS

Anne Babson

My mother’s suitcase rests feet from the front door
She threatens to leave because we “leech her freedom.”

Not fed by family, I faint blood-hungry.
I collapse in family restaurants—no food.

On tiptoe, I grab books, sneak out to the hammock.
I shake it loose of leaves and spiders to slip in

Between two pine trees, suspended slightly above
The underbrush and its rustling, the troubled muck.

I hear more shouting in the house. Nobody looks
For me right now, so the blood blame ricochets blank,

And out here, I can drive a team of dark horses
To that other house, the cabin on the Prairie,

Too small to closet my modern problems, but still
Troubled—snow to the second floor, drifting for weeks,

Scarlet fever, malaria, drought, locusts. Those
Problems have names. A girl could starve respectably

In blizzards, not like here, on a Spring cul-de-sac.
In this big back yard, I get called the problem names. 

The problem remains incognito. My mother screams,
Screams again, muffled. I open chapter fourteen.
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She pops out at me, calico-wrapped, bonneted.
“Have you ever read Huckleberry Finn?” I ask.

She shakes her head no. “Let’s build a raft!” I demand.
We bundle sticks, firewood, pool cues, jump ropes,

Some plywood in the back of the garage, duct tape.
She sits on the pile while I wrap rope around it all.

I empty Elmer’s glue. We stand back, examine.
Watching it dry, I ask Laura, “Where’s the river?”

The bonnet covers her face. She stares at her boots.
There is a well where a bad girl could drown herself.

But on the prairie, there is no Mississippi.
The glue grows less tacky. She and I climb aboard.

Nothing moves two little girls stuck in the driveway.
Little girls running away run into traffic.

The water does not flow for us, floating us North.
We sit there in the driveway, dirty and inert.

My mother’s suitcase stays anchored in the hallway.
Glue fastens my pants. My fingers clam together.

Run aground, no rescue in sight, I slouch back in.
An anemic leech, starving in muck, I get stuck.

I sneak upstairs to my room, search chapter fifteen.
My mother slams the front door over and over.


